Food Management &
Team Leading Excellence
Understanding the Need for Development
CQM Training & Consultancy Ltd have responded to the productivity and
skills requirements of the Food Industry by developing highly responsive
and tailored solutions to Team Leading and Management Development
requirements. Our programmes tackle the unique matters which relate to
improving performance in a food management environment. Often those
promoted to a management level have highly valued specialist skills, but are
yet to develop the ability to confidently manage people and teams.

Industry Focussed Management Development
These multi-faceted food related programmes of development enable us to
build leadership and team leading capabilities and skills. They also enable us to
develop the essential tools needed to drive productivity improvement in both
people and processes.

Delivering Food Management Excellence Skills

Training Programmes:

Proficiency in Food
Management, Proficiency
in Food Team Leading
Ideal Candidates:

Senior Management,
Executive Coaches,
Team Leaders, First Time
Managers, New Team
Leaders
Training Route:

Full Fee Consultancy or
Part Funded Qualification
(RQF) / Apprenticeship
Level of Delivery:

L2 & L3
Sectors:

Food & Drink
Manufacturing and
Supply Chain

We use a combination of extensive on site coaching and practical workshops
that deliver what our hundreds of clients in the food industry tell us they want:
sustainable behavioural shifts and culture change, more confident and competent
management, practical projects with a measurable productivity impact.

•

Proficiency in Food Management
Our flexible programme is tailored to provide food manufacturers with a unique blend of business management
competencies and technical food management skills set in a business context. CQM T&C’s innovative programme
will motivate and engage your teams enabling them to manage relationships more confidently, and drive the
business forward to achieve key objectives.

•

Proficiency in Food Team Leading
A great entry point to develop core team leadership skills, this programme is specifically designed to improve team
performance, whilst developing the skills and knowledge required to demonstrate superior team leading abilities.

Typical Outcomes
Each programme is designed with you after careful scoping on site. The measurable
impact is delivered through agreed projects which are monitored through a
Performance Improvement Plan (PIP) and agreed with you in advance. However, in
general the business can expect to benefit from:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enhanced team leading and management skills
High performing teams with enhanced cross functional communication skills
Improvement of technical controls, quality assurance and business systems
Effectively respond to the demands of Customer Audits
Changed behaviours to drive company values
End to end projects aligned to business objectives
Greater awareness of equality & diversity, safeguarding issues, and inclusion

Guaranteed Return on Investment
With a focus on sustainability and measured improvement, our development
programmes always guarantee a significant Return on Investment, seen not only
through financial gain, but importantly through positive behavioural change.

“CQM T&C’s training
initiatives have helped
to develop our First
Line Managers beyond
expectations. It has
become an integral part
of our manufacturing
strategy and the impact is
noticeable in all operational
areas. With this training
both the individual and
business have been able to
realise their goals.”
Bryan Hurst,

Training Manager, Bernard Matthews

Flexible Delivery Model
We pride ourselves in offering the solution to suit your requirements. Therefore
we can deliver full fee consultancy, or accredited qualification based training and
adult Apprenticeships which can be part funded. If considering the qualification
route we are partners with FDQ who developed the suite of Food Management
& Team Leading qualifications.
Our highly experienced team of experts deliver all of the training on site at your
organisation. We work closely with you to establish a convenient and viable
schedule of release for those participating on the training.

Additional Areas of Expertise
Our skill lies in identifying the current and ongoing needs of your business.
To find out how we can further assist in developing your staff please ask for
information on our range of programmes which focus upon Lean/Continuous
Improvement, Business Improvement Techniques, Strategy Development and
Project Based Consultancy work.

Contact us today for more information
t: 0114 281 3747
Follow us on: 

e: businessdevelopment@cqmltd.co.uk
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